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It cannot be affirmed with certainty that the fact of Abu
Sa'd's being a Jew was used as a cause for incitement against him.
But, in any case, it was the memory of the Jew Abu Sa'd
which was preserved for posterity. A poet by the name of
Ri<Ja b. Thaub,1 probably of Damascus, made himself the
mouthpiece of the current feeling in Cairo. Some of his
satirical verses have been handed down to us, and they are
probably an approximate echo of a period at which the Jew
Abu Sa*d was living and active in Cairo. The verses 2 are as
follows :—
al-Afdal granted permission to dig a canal for the purpose. Work on the
canal, under the supervision and direction of Abul-Munajja, took six years,
and it -was opened by al-Afdal in the year 506 '1112. The canal was named
UJti Jt\ -rcM- after its constructor. But Abu'l-Munajja fell into dis-
favour on account of the high costs of construction, and -was sent to prison
in Alexandria. The name of the canal he had built was changed and it was
called after al-Afdal jUa»Vt ,.^-i- I1: ** not uninteresting to learn that
this change of name proved unsuccessful, as the public continued to
call it the Abu'l-Munajja, canal. The sources inform us that Abu'I-Munajja
suffered, considerably in prison, and hoped to bring his life to an end by
the following action. He wrote a copy of the Qur'an, ending it with the
words : " Written by Abu'l-Munajja the Jew." When this copy reached
the Alexandria market it aroused considerable attention. An inquiry was
held, at which Abu'l-Munajja explained the reason for his action and was
thereupon set at liberty. What happened to him afterwards is not stated.
Among the Geniza fragments are Hebrew poems in his honour; and he is
ascribed the title "fc the exalted one of the State " (rimisX "-—)» as well as
** prince of the princes of Yeshurun " ( •p~lTC?'1 ^'Cf m\Sf)~ Cf. Mann, Jews
in Egypt, i, pp. 215-17; ii, pp. 264-9, 3S2. From Ibn lluyasaar,
p. 74, 4, we learn of yet another important Jewish official, named Ibn
Abi'd-Dimm (^.s^Jl JLJ| J,\ ^l ) in the service of the Fatimids. It
appears that in 524/1130 he was the secretary of the .bj*Vl ^Ijo at the
time of the Caliph al-'J-bnir. We are also informed, in Ibn Jluyassar, 42, 7,
of a certain Ibn Ku jik (^ Jj^J I ^^f & \) ^ho served in the Jj.g-r^ I £j j^ ^
in 624/1227.
1 Such is the reading of H. Masse in Ibn lluyas&ar, p. xsi ; Blochet
{Histeire d'Egypte, p. 22) reads Radi b. Naib, and G. Wiet (Journ. Asiat.
1921, vol. IS, p. 95) suggests Ibn Ayyub.
a These lines occur in Ibn Jtluyassar, p. 2 ; also in as-Suyuti, Hu#n cd-
Mtthddara, ii, 153 ; and probably frequently elsewhere in Arabic literature.
They are applied to various periods and events. European historians often
connect them with Ya*qub b. Trillin; of. v. Kxemer, Ktdturgeschichte., i,

